Members Present: Carole Akl, Mike Climo, Cindy Cooper, Lilamani De Silva, Veronica Diaz-Cooper, Ebru Durukan, Louis Eguaras, Kelly Enos, Tom Folland, David Garza, Michong Park, Tigran Mkrtchyan, John Morales, Said Pazirandeh, Daniel Waktola, Christopher Williams

Members Absent: Steve Brown, Pat Flood, Madelline Hernandez

Guests: Vilma Bernal, Gina Ladinsky, Sherrie Loper, Par Mohammadian, Deborah Paulsen, Jolie Scheib

Support: Susan Ghirardelli, Irma Luna

Meeting called to order 1:33 pm

I. Introduction

II. Public Address

III. Discussion Agenda

A. Course Updates

- **Spanish 1** (J. Scheib)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Michong
  - Book section needs update—David Garza will send Carole a completed Library form

- **Counseling 4** (S. Loper/M. Park)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Cindy
  - This is an update and course title change from Personal Development 4 to Counseling 4, but is the same course in content.
  - Michong will revise SLO #2 to incorporate Pat’s suggestion

- **Counseling 22** (S. Loper/M. Park)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Ebru
  - This is an update and course title change from Personal Development 22 to Counseling 22, but is the same course in content.

- **Child Dev 30** (L. De Silva)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Ebru
  - Prerequisite update
  - Revised to align w/ California Alignment Expansion Program (CAEP)

- **Child Dev 38** (L. De Silva)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Louis
  - Prerequisite update
  - Revised to align w/ California Alignment Expansion Program (CAEP)

- **Child Dev 39** (L. De Silva)  
  Move to Approval Agenda  
  Louis
  - Prerequisite update
  - Revised to align w/ California Alignment Expansion Program (CAEP)
  - Clarify SLO #2: “compose grant proposal”
  - Clarify Assessment #2: “prepare a written grant or proposal”

- **Management 33** (V. Bernal)  
  Moved to Approval Agenda  
  Said
  - Name change request. Title change will be presented to District for review. If no challenge from other colleges and District approves, then update will take place in 1-2 months.
  - Revise SLO # to read “States (add “s”) why this conclusion was chosen.”
• **English 127** (G. Ladinsky)  
  - SLO addendum rubric - mapping needs clarification  

• **Math 215 (Prerequisite Update)** (T. Mkrtchyan)  
  - Math 121 changed from Prerequisite to Advisory  
  - Math 125 (or) Math 123B (or) Math 129C added as Prerequisites

• **Kin Ath 503** (C. Cooper)  
  - COR last approved 10-21-14  
  - Needed to add missing ILO

• **CAOT 64** (Kelly to represent Pat who is not present)  
  - This is a 1-unit lab supporting other CAOT classes.  
  - Need Pat’s input about hours and homework

• **Theater 291** (D. Paulsen)  
  - This tba course is part of the AA-T Theater degree  
  - Needs Stand Alone addendum

• **Kin 268-1** (C. Cooper)  
  - This course is equivalent to the former Kin 268

• **Kin 387-1** (C. Cooper)  
  - Need specific SLOs for this level

• **Kin 387-2** (C. Cooper)  
  - Need specific SLOs for this level

**B. Course Archive**

• **AJ 41** (K. Enos)  
  - M/Moved to Approval Agenda Said

**C. Programs**

• **AS Health Science** (non-substantial change to approved program) (G. Ladinsky)  
  - Bio 5 added to program  
  - M/Moved to Approval Agenda Said

**IV. Approval Agenda**

**A. Course Updates**

• **Management 33**  
  - M/S/Approved Louis/Michong

• **Spanish 1**  
  - M/S/Approved Said/Louis

• **Child Dev 30**  
  - M/S/Approved Louis/Chris

• **Child Dev 38**  
  - Prerequisites (Child Dev 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11)  
  - M/S/Approved Tigran/John

• **Child Dev 39**  
  - Prerequisite (Child Dev 38)  
  - M/S/Approved David/Michong

• **Counseling 4**  
  - M/S/Approved Tigran/Kelly

• **Counseling 22**  
  - M/S/Approved David/Chris

• **Math 215**  
  - Prerequisite (Math 125)  
  - M/S/Approved John/Michong
  - M/S/Approved Kelly/Louis
  - M/S/Approved Kelly/John
• Kin Ath 503  
• Kin 268-1  
• Kin 387-1  
• Kin 387-2  
  ○ Prerequisite (Kin 387-1)  
• Theater 291

B. Course Archive
• AJ 41

C. Program Updates
• AS Health Science (non-substantial change to approved program)

D. Minutes
• May 5, 2015

V. DCC Updates  
C. Akl
• CurricUNET  
  ○ Program developers request feedback from all the CC campuses. Veronica and Ebru, along with Curriculum committee leadership, reviewed a list of items proposed to be part of the final program. Please review the forwarded document and send your comments/preferences to Carole
• E-65  
  ○ New regulation - may remove non-faculty signatures from the approval process in Curricunet.

VI. Policy Items

Next Meeting:
• June 2

Meeting adjourned 3:10 p.m.

Transcribed by Susan Ghirardelli